
BEIGEX ON THE RHINE. 

MRS. NORTON. 

I. 
A soldier of the Legion lay dying in Algler*, 

Tnere wai lack ol woman'* nnriinf, there wan deerth 
of woman'* tear*; 

Bat * comrade itood betid* bin, while Ms Ilh-li!aj4 
.bbed away, 

And bent with pityiug glances, to hear w hat h. 
might siy. 

Tiie dyint soldier faltered, as he took thit comrade's 
band, 

^ And h. .aid: "I sever nam Shall |ea Rjritt, my 
native land; 

Take a menage, and a token, to some distant Mend. 
of mine, 

For I was liorn at Bingen—at Rinpen on the Rhine. 

II. 
"Tall mf brotkart aa* companions, wkw they meet 

and crowd around, 

To hear my mournful «tory, in the pleaaaat vlnejard 
ground, 

Tliitwi fonjtit the'luttU bravely—and when the 
day wa* done. 

Full ninny a corpte lay ghastly pale, beneath the 
setting sua, 

And 'mid the dead and dying, were some grown old 
in wars,— 

The death-arouad on their gallai4 breasts, the last 
of many scar* ; 

But some weie young,—and suddenly beheld life's 
morn decline,— 

And one had come from Bingen—-fair Bingen on the 
JMM*« i 

111. 
"Qmmr HlAttlsr that her other sons shall comfort 

her old age, 

And I wis aye a truant bird, that thought his home 
a cage ; 

for my fathei was a *tIdler, and, even as a child, 
Ify liurt li'«|)f(l forth to hoar him tell of straggles 

fierce ami wild; 

And when he died, and t*fl««to MfM* his scanty 
hoard, . 

I let them take whatcVr they wonld—but kept iny 
father'*) (word ; 

And with boyish lore I hung it where the bright 
light ns' d to shine, 

On the cottage wall at Biagen,—«*ha Bingen on the 
Rhine ! 

NORTH IOWA TIMES. 
WE MARCH WITH THE FLAG AND KEEP STEP TO TIIE MUSIC OF THE UNION. 

VOLUMB XIV—No. 23. McGREGOR, IOWA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1870. WHOLE No. 701. 
Men of all religions, who love and 

orship» God, are Mutton* at heart, al
though they may, from prudential mo 
tires or mistaken ideas, affect to despise it 
yet, nevertheless, it lives within them, at:d 
its principle?, heaven born as they are 
indispensable to every heart that seeks 
(iod, through whatever avenue of salva 
tion each may select for himself. 

Freemasonry does not presume t* save 
any one's soul, but it does presume to tell 
mankind that if he can not lore their 
brethren whom they have not seen, they 
cannot love God they have not seen. Its 
lessons are intended not alone to stake 
them hrethcrn, and ta love and forgive 
each other, but they unceasingly keep the 
eye upon the greatness, goodness, power 
and mercy of the ertern:il Father who 
possesses the omnipotence of Pardon.— 
Exck. 

IV. 
"Wl Mf «ll*»r set if weep for tne, a*4 «| with 

drooping head. 

When the troop. are marching hMka ajftfa, with 
glad and gHilant tread ; 

But to look upon them'proudly, with • calm and 
steadfast eye. 

For her brother was a soldier, too, and not afraid to 
dlo. 

And, If a comrade seek her lore, I Mk her in my 
name 

To ii-ten to him kindly, without regret or shame ; 
And to h tnx the old ww.trd in it* place, (my fath ei's 

swerd and mine,) 

For the honor of old Ulafe*^—dear Binge* on the 
Rhine ! 

V. 
'Theft's aaother-HMi* sister—|» tbehm days 

gone by. 

You'd have known b<* bf the Mentment that 
sparkled in her eye| 

Too iun<>ceiit foi coquetry.—too fond for idle acorn-
ing:— 

0 friend, I fear the lightest heart makes sometimes 
heaviest mourning i 

Tell her the last night of a»y Uf*«{Jbr et* this moon 
be risen 

Bf y body will be ont of pain,—my sonl be out of 
prison,) 

1 dreamed I stood with her, and saw the yellow sun
light shine, 

Or. the vim. ol td hills of llag*>r(Mr Bingen on 
the Iihiue ! 

VI. 
"I SMr tke Mae Khlae sweep alMg,—! heard or 

or seemed to hear, 

The German songs we lined to May* ia.henM sweet 
nnd clear ; 

And di wn the pleasant river, ani" up the slanting 
hill, 

That echoing chorus sounded, through the evening 
calm and ntill ; 

And her glad blue eyes W**OM «», MWO-ytssed 
with friendly talk, 

Down many n path beloved of yore, and well rem
embered walk ; 

And her little hand lay lightly, confidingly in mine 
Bat we'll meet no more at Bingen—loved Bingen on 

the Rhino 

VII. 
His voice grew faint and hoanmv»feta (ttlp was 

childish weak, 
Ilia eyes put on a dying look,—he sighed and Mated 

to speak; 
Ilis comrade bent to lift him, but the spark of life 

had fled,— 
Tim soldier of the Legion, in a foreign land—was 

dead ! 
And the soft now rose ap slowly, and cabal? she 

looked down, 
fet the red sand of the battle-field, with bloody 

corpse* strowu ; 
Yh», cilmly on tint dr.kdful scene her pale light 

seemed to shine, 
As It shone on distent Bingen,—lair Bingen on the 

Rhine ! 

Fixed up Tor the TiMIS. 

Bachelor's Faro. 
Married gents must not imagine that all the lilcai-

Ings of earth are enjoyed by themselves. See below 
j^w one of our ' wretched" single correspondents of 
Inature age seta up his side of life and runs down the 

«tber: 
Funny and I'ree are a bachelor's reverie*} 

Cheerily, merrily pusses hie life; 
Nothing knows he of connubial deviltries, . 

TrouMtwoiue children and ill-tempered wile. 
Tree from satiety, care and anxiety. 

Charms in variety fall to hi* share} 
BaccluiVs blisses and Venus'* kisses— ' 

This, bojs, 'tis this, is the bachelor'* fare. 

A Wlf*—like a cauijter, chattering, clattering 
Tied to a Ing—for your torment aud dread, 

Bespattering all over, bumping aud batteriug, 
flurries»«d worries you till you are dea l; 

Old oues are truu devils Uauiitwd with blue devils, 
Young oues are newde Mis, raising diapair j, 

Doct >rs and nurses combining their curses— 
Adieu to full pur-ie* aad bachelor's fare! 

IW folly days now were once sweet holidays, 
Kmbittsred at present with wrangling and 

strife. 
Wives turn jolly days to melancholy days, 

Always perplexing aud vexing one's life; 
Children are riotous, maid-servants fly at u*» 

Maiuma, to quiet u*, growls like a bear, 
Jennie is squalling aud Molly is bawling, -

Aad Dad recalling his "Bachelor's fare." 

When they are older growu then they are bolder 
•grown, 

Taming your temper and spurning your rule; 
Oirls through their foolishness, passion and mi 

lisbneas, 
. Parry your wishes and marry a fool. 
Boys will anticipate, lavish and dissipate 

All that your busy pate hoarded with caret* 
Then tell me what Jollity, fan or frivolity ' 

Bquals in quality BACHELOR'S FAKE ! 

Masourjr. 
TUB study of nature leads every man 

naturally to the love of pure religion ; 
hence every Mason seeks God through 
foine form of worship most acceptable and 
agreeable to himself, thererefore our 
charges impress upon the candidate that 
he should respect the religion of any 

"country wherein he may reside. This 
leads us to the universality of Freemason* 
ry which is also a beautiful ideal, for it 
recognises that each man is or ought to be 
0 worshipper at the shrine of the Greut 
Kteraal, and that to interfere with this 
Ideality ol universal worship of a univer

sal Father would be a Masonic offence. 
We do not by the study of nature mean 

- ignore the study of divine revelation. 
foe the "Great Light'' is never abseut 
from the Mvonic altar ; but any man 
who can pass through life and call him
self a worshipper, who does not pause and 
reflect up-tn the natural evidences of God 
und his gooduess, mercy and love, is a 
paradox ; and of all other Freemasons 
should most study the grandeur of uature. 
and in proof of that God in whoiu each 
pf them must profess a trust before tbaj 

"fan become member* of the fraternity. 

Billltiff.s on Court fin*. 
I don't know ex I hev enny business to 

say a word on this subject, a* fonr skore 
years hev cum and gone since I hev had 
enny experience az a luver: but dooty 
urges me tu warn the yuth, and I obey. 

I don't suppose the immortal guse that 
wunce saved Home from destruckshun lied 
enny idee t v the importune! ov her kackle 
at that hour ; still she kackled, and her 
name iz handed down in history. 

1 hevn't enny more idee than that guse 
that my words will be ov enny benefit, es
pecially tu that portion ov the human 
race kalled luvers. 

Wun mite as well try ta atop a locomo
tive under lull headway by preseutin' his 
kote tales to the kowkatcher az to endevor 
tu make a pair ov benited lovers believe 
they ain't rite. 

Courtin', like sailin', is delightful bisi-
ness, where yu hev an open stc, the wind 
in yur favor, and yu are boulin, along 
taward the port ov matrimony 7iy-five 
nots an hour. 

In courtin*, however, there iz some-
"times purser storms to wether than even 
the sailor ever drerapt ov ; hed winds aad 
hevy sees in the shape of stern parints ; 
and hidden rooks and reefs in the form of 
other luver?, with sum chance ov bein' 
driv out'n a lee shore by the gal herself. 

Yet, under ordinary circumstances, a 
luver will, in dew kourse ov time, "fetch 
port," if he iz kontinually on his guard 
against dangers, with wun eie tu the star
board and the other on hiz kumpass. 

A ^rate menny luvers begin wrong; 
they thi>k that if theyMvunsn get pinted 
for the girl's hart, it iz enuff; so they hist 
up anker, crowd on sale, and the fust 
they kno, they are intu the breakers, or 
way out tu see ttn-ier jury wnst.", with the 
konsolin reflectshun that the cruise is up. 

If the girl is an orphan, an willis' or tf 
she iz ov age, with twenty-two thousat d 
in her own rite, if she iz safe, komjrara-
tively. run alongside and grapple her at 
wunce. 

But unless yti hev made up yur mind to 
support yurself, partly at least, never un
dertake this mode ov attack onto lees than 
the above sura. 

I hev cum to the konklushun, after 
Ttyniue years ov carvful study, that it iz 
better to run aw.iy with a twenty*five 
thousand gal than tu try tu live on lnv 
and a stern parint's kusses ezklusively. 

Tu be successful in courtin', then the 
luver must learn to navigate hiz bark intu 
the parint's favor just az much az intu 
the girl's; and let me tell yu, sighin' 
yuth, yu hev got to "cram up'" on naviga
tion tu do this. 

After a luver wunce gits over these ob-
fctruekshuns into smooth water and fair 
winds ; he can sail into married life like a 
streak of chain litenin' down a chestnut 
tree ? 

Don't, oh, inelhTw yuth, fall in luv with 
the paint on the outsido uv your* prise, 
but lern whether she iz soe-worthy and if 
she ic, get out yer papers, sign the bill 
ov laden, and launch out intu life, a hap
py cuss. 

Adieu! 

Somebody writes as below. We are not 
|tfraid to bet that the writer was, or is, a 
member of the recently charged Grand 
Jury of Wyoming Territory, most of 
whom are women. If the ladies io not 
like the men folks why do they bother 
them so ? Oh dear ! 

A CLOCK IS UKI A MAN.—It has two 
hands, a faee, an inside, and outside. 
Sometimes the hands point to the truth— 
but it is not ashamed to show its face 
when they don't! It is a useful bit of 
machinery—so is man ! It often gets out 
Of order—so does man! It is often 
|*ound up—so is man? It strikes—so 
does man ! It is not always to he relied 
on—no more is man ! 

TH* W estern Stock Journal for March 
is on our table, and is no less attractive 
and interesting than its predecessors. The 
illustrations are first class, and the work
manship throughout is an honor to the 
craft. The contents of this number em* 
brace the whole range of stock breeding, 
and ou^ht to be read and studied by every 
one engaged in that I uuiness. Its 16 
pages, inside of the beautiful cover, are 
crammed full of the choisest original and 
selected matter, upon breeding topics, and 
no man interested in stock raising can 
better invest his money than by substsrib-
ing for it. Price $1,00 a year.* Published 
by J. H. Sanders & Co., Sigourney, Iowa. 

IDTEXESS.—The ruin of most men dates 
from sume vacant hour. Occupation is 
the armor of the soul. There is a satiri
cal poem, in w!iich the devil is represent
ed as fishing for men, and fitting his bait 
to the taste aud business of his prey; 
but the idler, he said, cave him no 
trouble, as he bit the naked hofllt. 

An orchard of 500 fruit trees, near 
Quiney, III., belonging to Turner Sc Pau-

Hn, Wtp by fiw oatfeHfefew-
etant. 

iht limes. 
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ELY SOT EL, 
Charles CUy, Iowa. 990 Hanson Ely, Proprietor. 

C. E. BERXKY, 
Attorney at Law, Cresco, Iowa. 636 

THOMAS 
Attoraey at Law, 

OPSBOBifT, 
(424) MrURKOOR. IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Luw, >1>(i RSGOR.IOWA 

J. O. HOZSIE, 
Justice of the Pence. OftW with T. Updegrsff. 

DOUGLAS LBFFXNOWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor. Iowa. OfBoe in Bank 
Block. 311 

UNION HOUSE, 
MAIN 1TRBKT, McUKKOOR, IOWA 

BSN. II. Fasss, Proprietor. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSE. 
Osoecah, Iowa. Oeueral Stage OSee 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 6M 

McGREGOR HOUSE. 
Brnslns A llellberg, Props. (#66) McGregor, Icwa, 

ZIUASBft CAMS. 
DR. A. B. MANNA, Physician anl Surgeofc. All 

calls promptly attended to. Kiknder, Iowa. 690 
D. W. t'HASC, M. D., eoraer Main aad High 

Streets, Kikader. #87 

'• 8NKDIOAR A SONS, dealer* in Hardware, 
Stoves aud Tinware, Agricultural Implements, 
Crockery and Glassware, Kikader. 687 

V. BALLKR, dealer in General Merchandise, 
Hardware, Drugs A MeaHcines, Kikader. 687 

t D. BAYLKSS «C CO., dealers in Drugs and Medi
cines, Fancy Uoodsaud Sundries, Kikader. 687 

P. OARAGHTY, dealer in Harness, Saddles, Bri
dles'Ac. Cai'h paid for Hides at highest market 
prices, Kikader. 087 

PRICK A COOK, Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, 
and Reai Kstat* Agents, Kikader, Iowa. 

Pay Taxes, Examine Title* and practice in the 
Court* ef the 10th Judicial Diatrict, and Supreme 
Court of Iowa. 

S.T. 
Iowa. 

WOODWARD, Attorney at Law, llkader 
687 

Out of Work. 
"It is of no use 

ery where. 
"But you aft not 

Peter ?" 
"Oive up? bow 

Maria, I bare tried 

goins to giro up, 

I help it? Within 

| told her my story, and she set me at work 
j at once doing her washing. She gave me 
| food to bring home for the children, and 
: paid me three shillings when I got 
through.'' 

"What! you been oat washing for our 
four days I have been to every t>oofc bind-1 batchy's wife?'' said Peter, looking very 
ery in the cityj'and not a bit of work ean ' much surprised. 

A. W. DAL'GHKRTY A CO., dealer* in Dry Goods, 
Groceries and General Merchandise. Highest Mar 
ket Prices paid for Produce, Ktkader. Iowa. 

E. KALTKNBACII, Watch Maker, dealer in Jewl-
ery, Clocks, Watches,Dry Uooda, Ac., Kikader, Iowa. 

DR. J. W. STOUT, Office opposite A. W. Dangherty 
A Co.'s Store, Klkadtr, Iowa, 

W. A. WtllTNBY. dealer in Iron, Hardware, 
Stove*, Tinware and Agricultural Tools., Ac., Kika
der, Iowa. 

YOCNG A COOK, Attorneys at Law, Office over 
C. Ryan's Stor<>. opposite the Boardman ITouse, Klka-
lt>r, Iewa, will practice in the 10th Judicial District, 
and iu the Supreme Court of the State of Iowa. 
Sp>-cial attention paid to collections of all kinds. 

E. HOLLINGSWORTB. 
Physician and Surgeon, National, lows, 

promptly attended te. 
Atlealls 

R. O. AMBLER, 
Attorney at Law, CHliuar. Iowa. Will {u-actlceia 

the Courts of the Stat*. 648 

Office, Bank 
. BRUNNER M. D. 
C'<rner, Smith's Block, ap stairs. 

McURKGOR, IOWA. 

A. J. JORDAN 
Attoraey at Law,(office in Bunk Block) 

63» McURKGOR. IOWA. 

R.lfobfe. T..O. Hatch. O. Henry Frese. 

NOBLE, HATCH & FRESE. 
Attorney* at Law, Mod it K'JIOK, IOWA. 639 

DR. ANDROS. 
Physician and Surgeon. K<->idence orer Peterson A 
Larson'sStore. Otli< c in (Uuk '.'lock. (71-99 

, HUBBARD & CO. 
rn  iu  
i4Wt) 

Jewelers and dealers  iu Mnsiut l  Instruiaents, Main 
street, ;4vt) McGKKUOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL 
Postville,I«wa. Ucn^ral Stage Office, t". VaaBooser 
Proprietor. 503 

JAMES DAVIS, 
SherilT of Clayton County. Office with T. CpdegralT, 
two door* below the Bank, McGregor. Iowa. 779 

GEO. L. BASS. 
Commission,Storage and forwarding Itusiness, Pub
lic &IUARE, .ML!)HK(.OR, IOWA. 

WHITE SPRINGS HOUSE, 
West McGregor, Iowa. J. R. COVKY, Proprietor. 
Farmers will do well to --try the accommodation* of 
this house. Good Sheds for Stock. 688 

P. II. Larkin. T. Car rail. 

LARKIN & CARRALL, 
Manufacturers of Wagons, Sltinlis. Se#ders, Plows, 
aad Horn- biio< ii.c dour to <.rdct and Ctnerul Biack-
smi thing. 

Iy087 VOLGA CITV, IOWA. 

HENRT HENSEL, 
Mauufacturer ot l>««t ami latest style* of Wagons, 
Buggies and SIHIRIIS. Repairing done well,promptly 
and durably. Clayton. Iowa 690 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK, 
Attoraey at I,aw, Reynold's lilock. Rntrance be 
tween 146 and 14* l>»nrt>orn £tieet, also on Madison 
Street and CuHtom IIou*» (P. O.) place, CHICAGO 

MURRAY HOUSE. 
Main Street, MctircRor. Iowa. A di-sirntle houieior 
the traveliuc puMic, u ith good l>;it n* und Sheds at
tached for the salV j'ri>t«:tion ol horses and wagous. 

Ml M. MI R R A Y. Proprietor. 

I. McHOSE & CO., 
Storage, forwarding and Comminioa . W'.ir. linuse 
No. l.on the Levee, McGRRGOR. Consignments 
solicited. JOS. M. IIU.HK. 

G. McUKtUwn. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
D1CKKY A WKI.L1YER Mnnuiuctiirers of the 

McGregor fanning Mill an4 Graiu Heparator,on 
West Market Square, corner Main and Ann Streets, 

41i>y McGRKGOR. 

EVANS HOUSE, 
•4ppesit« Ferry l.uiiding, Mciirtgor. Rc-furnished 
and tilted up in good style for guests, patronage 
respectfully solicited. O II. KI.ANDKR8, Propri
etor. 471 

MURDOOE & STONEMAN. 
Samuel Murdock. John T. Stoneman. 

}> ttoruey» and Connsellors at Law, will practice ia 
he Supreme and District Courts of this Stat*. 
Office opposite 1st National Bank, McGRKGOR. 

RATHBUN A GILL. 
Dentists, McUregor. Iowa Office on 
Miiin St., aver Post Office. Kitioas Oxids 
administered as a speciality. 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
tforner Tine and Elm St*., Wrst I'nion, Iewa, II. J. 
Ingersoll, Proprietor. Govd stabling aud charges 
moderate. 8tH#r.« going east, west, imrth and*so«th, 
call aad leave with passengers morning and evening. 

y532 

BEZER LODGE No. 1857 
Holds its Regular Communications en 
Monday evening precediug the full 
taoon iu *&>'h month. 

11 HUBBARD, W.M. 
OKO. B. MCCARTY, Sec'y. 

BOARDMAN HOUSE, 
(Late Washington). 

Kikader, Iowa, Lafayette Bigelow, Proprietor. 
Oood Stabling. 

opriei 

JohnT.Clark. Charl.y Alleu. O.J.Clark. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attorneys aud Counsellors at Law and Real Rstate 
Age nts, l*t door east of Wiuuesheik Mouse. Decorah 
Iowa. Will practice in the several court* el th* 
State; al*o attend to collections,aud the paynient of 
taxes in Wiuuesheik county. 6C6 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
Real Kstate Broker and General Agent. Conveyancer, 
Notary Public and Com uissioUvr of Dead*, Ac., tor 
the Northwestern State*. Will attend to the pur
chase and sale of farm Lan s.C'ity Property, Stocks, 
Ac.. Ac. 

Office iu Auction 3t<»re, Miin Street, MsGregor, 
Iowa (S5'.>) L1CKNSKB AUCTIONKkR. 

r&AxrsBROxHxsk, 
^llHl' GUNS, Rilli s.Revolveis, 
O Pistols. Game Hags. Flasks, 
Cartridges, powder, Shot, Lead, 
Cap), Guu-wads. Cutlery, Ac., 
near National Bank, McGregor: 

Idwa. a^Repairiug of all kiuds belonging to the 
Wl41ueJuunith linedone piomptly. 

ftmsamaio, iowa* 
JOHN LCTIIER t BRO., manufacturers af Wag* 

oas, Sleigh* and Cutters. 

FLECK A BRO.,dealers in Dry Goods,Groceries, 
etc.,etc. Forwarding and Commission Merchants, 
an J proprietor* *r the Guttenberg Flour Mills. 

CRAWFORD HOUSE, near Steanflmat Landing.— 
M. Crawford, Proprietor. 

WM. SULLIVAN, dealer iu Dry Goods, Groceries, 
*nd Forwarding and Commission Merchant. 

JKFEKRSON HOTEL, Schiller strret, between l*t 
and 2d streets, Henry Thatnan, Proprietor. 4^Thi* 
Hnu*e has a large yard and good stabling attached. 

WASHINGTON HOUSE, near Steamboat Landing. 
H. n. Frene, Proprietor. Good stabling attached. 

J. II. Merrill,Preit. 
Wm. Larrabee, Vice Prest. 

0. Hulverson Cashier. 
W. R. Kinnaird, Asst.Cashier. 

FIRST NATIONAL BAE 
Or XeftUOOK. 

Capital SIOO.OOO. 

AtciirrAitrat*!forsalem rtturipalCltiejoi 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, Norway, 

France, Sweden, 

And Other ftrts if Europe. 
ALSO 

Passenger Tickets 

FOR SALE 

I gst." 

"But have you tried MIJ whore else?" 
"What else can I try ?" 
"Why, anything that you can do." 
"Yes, I've tried other things. I hare 

besn to more than a dozen of my friends 
and offered to help them if 
hire me." 

And what did fm ttean to do for 
writhem?' 

"I offered to post their "Sccounts, make 
out bills, or attend to the counter." 

Mrs. Stan wood smiled M Iter husbani 
thus spoke. 

"What makes you smile?'' he asked. 
"To think you should imagine that you 

would find work in rack places. Bat how 
is Mark Leeds?'' 

"How so?" 
"He has nothing in his house to eat." 
It was a shudder that passed o?er the 

wife's frame now. 
"Why do you tremble, wife?" 
"Because when we shall have eaten our 

breakfast to-morrow morning we shall 
have nothing." 

"What I" cried Peter St»nwoodt half 
starting from his chair. "Do yoo mean 
that?" 

"I do." 
"But our flour?" 
"All gone. I baked tbe last this after

noon." 
"But we have pork." 
"You ate the last this noon.*' 
"Then we must starve !" groaned the 

poor man starting across the room. 
Peter Stun wood was a book binder by 

trade, and had now been out of eroploy-
| ment over a moth. He was one of those 

j who generally calculate to keep about 
square with the world, and who consider 
themselves particularly fortunate if they 
keep out of debt. He was now thirty^ 
ei^ht years • f age. and had been married 
eight years. He had three children to 
provide for, besides himself and his wife, 
and this, together with house rent, was a 
heavy draught »pon his purse, even when 
work was plenty, but now, now—there 
was nothing. 

"Maria,'' be said, stopping and gazing 
his wile in the faee, "we must starve I 
have not a single penny in the world." 

"But do not drspair, Peter. Try again 
tonnorrow for work. You may find some
thing to do. Anything that is honest 
will I-e honorable. Should you make but 
a shilling a day, we ahould not starve." 

''But our bou.«e rent ?" 

"Of course I have, and thereby earned 
enough to keep us in food through to- i 
morrow, at any rate; so to morrow you 
may come home to dinner." 

"But how about the rent?" 
"Oh, I have seen Mr.Simpson, and told 

they would \ bim just now we were situated, and offer
ed him my watch as a pledge for the pay* 
ment of the rent within twe months, with 

his arm and started off, and just as he wa>-
entering tbe yard of tbe customer, be met 
Mr. W coming out, 

"Ah, Stanwood, is this yon?" asked 
his old employer kindly. 

"Yes, sir." 
"What are you up to now ?" 
"I am a but«her's boy, sir." 
"A what ?" 
"You see I have brought your previs* 

ions to you, sir; I am a regular batcher's 
boy." 

"IIow long hart yon been at work 
thus?" 

"This is the tenth day air." 
"But don't it come hardT^ 
"Nothing .comes bard so long as it is 

interest on all arrears up to that date. I: bonest, and will furnish my family with 
told him I did the business because you j bread.' 
were away hunting for work." "And how much can you make a day 

"So he's got your gold watch ?'* 
"No—he wouldn't take it. He said if I 

would become responsible for the payment 
he would let it rest." 

"Then we have got a roof to cover us 

at this f' 
"Sometimtt 0<r*r ft dollar, sometimes 

not over filly cents." 
"Well, now, look here, Stanwood, there 

have been no less than a dozen of my old 
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Williams & Bro., 
In William's New Brick Block Main St., McGregor, 
Iowa, belieTe In fair dealing and will always be 
found an hand readj to deal out the choicest cuts ol 
all kinds of w«at that the country affords. 

Highest market prire paid for all kinds of  stock. 
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A CARD. 
Dr. I. BUNT late of Syracuse, XewTorfc.re-

epecttally informs the people of Mcdrei(or aud vicin
ity that ha has opttusd nu OIHho in Churi'h A Kid well's 
block, where his sons have their dentistry Kstalilish-
Rient. Dr. IIUN1'is an old ;»rK tituMier. Hncaiib. 
found day aud uiglit at his oth.-e uxcept when profes
sional!* absent. All who wish to be treated upon 
PUKK ILiuiepatliie principles will please call on him. 

All Pem-tleor Chronic di«ea*eatreatedsiirceufally. 
llcOregur, Iowa , Jaud iUJ, 1869. W'iif 

Truman S. Gillett, 
Successor to GILLKTT A VKHNON and 

B')TT, JOIISSON A CO.. 
Manufacturer of and Dealers in 

CARD BOARDS, COT CARDS AND 

FANCY PAPERS, 
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FRANK KSRZMAK, 
Opposite Pearsall A Church's Livery Stable, 

SKain Street* McGregor. Zowa, 
Is ready te furnish 

AU KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 

Save Troughs, Tin fipeii 
And In fact everything In his lln^ »f business will b. 
w«II made and promptly put «p. ' 

9TOVKS AND STOVE PIPESAurnlshsd and set np 
to ordtr. 

GERMAN LUMBER YARD. 

and food for toimorrow. But what next? • '"in<l8 han^inj» around nay counting room 
Oh, what a curse these hard times are !" ! ^or a fortnight whining for work. They 

"Don't deepnir, Peter, for we shall not j are 8^ou^ wen, and yet they lie still 
starve. I have got work enough engage4 
to keep us alive." 

"Ah—«h what is it?" 
"Why, Mr. Snow has engaged me to 

carry small packages, baskets bundle at.d 
so forth; to his rich customers. lie has 
had to give up one of his horses." 

"What do you mean, Maria ?** 
"Just what I say. When Mr. Snow 

enme home to his dinner, I was there, nnd 
I asked him if he ever had any arti 
cles which he wished to send round to 
customers. Never mind all he said. He 
did happen to want just such work done, 
though he ment to call upon some of itie 

Gambling for rwnls. 
The appended bagatelle is one of thoso 

medieval fables to which both Bocaacio 
and Chaucer are so largely indebted for 
the Material «»f their tales. It partakes, 
of course, of med'ooval quaintness: 

At Sens, in the department of the Yoa-
Bfl. France, once 'ived a minotrel the most 
harmless creature on earth, and who for 
tha world's treasure would not quarrel 
with a child ; but a man ot ill-conduct 
and disorderly life if «ver man was. He 
passed his life at the gaming-house, or 
the tarven, unless when be was in a worse 
place. If he had any money he carried it 
there, if he h. d none he gave his violin 
in pawn- Always in rags, always without 
a sou, often barefoot and stripped to his 
«hirt in wind or in rain, you would have 
pity on him. All this, no:withstand;ng, 
gay, content, his head adorned with a 
chaplet of green leaves, he sang and play
ed, and his entire prayers and wishes were 
that Sunday would last all the week 
round. 

At last he died. A young devil, atill 
only a novice, who had been prowling 
about for a whole month in search of a 
stray sinner, without securing tbe shadow 
of one, came in by chance as soul and 
body were separating, joyfully took the 
prize en Lis back, and went down stairs 
with him. It was just at the moment of 
the devils' return from a grand bunting. 
Lucifer himself was seated on his thiHae, 
and watching the booty brought in by 
each. Here it was a robber, here a cham
pion slain in the iisft, here a monk who 
had neglected his duty—all called away, 
seized at a moment when they expected it 
least. After the black fellow had exam
ined his prizes one by one, he bads them 
be cast into the cauldron, and the doors be 
closed if all had returned. 

"All are here," said the porter, "but 
one young idiot, who is out now a month 
without securing a single soul. He is too 

because I have no work for them. Laet 
Saturday I took pity on Leeds and offered 
him the job of doing my hand carting. I 
told him I would give a dollar and a 
quarter a day, but he turned up his nose I much ashamed to return empty-handed." 
and asked me not to insult him. And "e hardly done spsaking when in 
yet he owned that his family wire suffer- came the 5uiP panting under his 
ing. But you come to my place to-mor- ^oa<^' which he laid down at Lucifer's fret 
row, and you shall have something to do, 
if it is only to hold your bench up. I 
honor you for your manly independence." 

Peter grasped the old man's Imnd with 
a joyous, grateful grip, and blessed bim 
fervently. 

That night he gave Mr. Snow notice 

with much self-complacency. 
"Who are you," said the king to the 

ragged minstrel; "thief, spy, robber f* 
"No, sire, I was a minstrel, and posses

sed all the knewledge which man could 
attain. With all that I lived above in the 
utmost misery ; but since you have under-
taken to feed and lodge me, I shall sing idlers who lounge about the market. He i t*iat m,l8t quit, and ir. the morning he 

promised to give me all the work he could, I weB' the bindery. For two days he I an^ P'ay 'or T0U 'onS* 
and I am to be there in good season in the ; veT little to do, but on the ihird day Ventrebleu ! you fo*»l, what do I want 

mrirmng. 
Well, that is a pretty go! my wife 

a heavy job came in, and Peter Stanwood 
had steady work. lie was happier than 

with son^» or njusic? See that cauldron! 
Your duty shall be to keep a roaring in 

turned butcher's boy ! You won't do any i ever» f°r he bad learned two things ; first, J under it day and night. 
such thing 

"And why not?" 
"Why aot! Because—because— 
"Say because it will lower you in so

cial scale." 

"Well, and SO it will.0 

"Then it is more honorable to lie still 
and starve, and see one's children starve 
too, than to earn honest bread by honest 
work. I tell you, Peter, if you cannot 
work I must. We should have no bread 
to ni^ht had I not found work to d;iy. 
You know that all kinds of light, agreea
ble business are seized upon by those who 
have particular friends and relatives en
gaged in them. At such a time as this, it 
is not for us to consider the kind of work 
we shall do, so long as it is honest. Oh ! 
give uio the liberty of living upon my 
own deserts, oml the independence to be 

by my mm convictions of 

"But, uty wife, only think—you carry
ing our butcher's stuff ! Why, I would 
s< »ner go and do it myself." 

" J f  you will go," said the wife with a 
smile, "I will stay at home and take care 
«f the children." 

It was hard for Peter Stanwood ; but 
the more he thought about the tuatrer the 
more he saw the justice and right of thu 
path into which his wife thus led him. 
Before he went to bed he promised his 
wife that be wovld go to the batcher's in 

Stauer Sc Daubenberger, 
Dealers is 

Lumber, Timber. Latfc, Shingles, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds, 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE ] tend in a liquor store down town." 
The wife smiled. 
"Now, what shall we do?" uttered Pe

ter spasmodically. 
"Why, wc will eat our supper first, and 

then we will talk the matter over." 
"Supper ! have you got any?" 
"Yes—plenty of it." 

"But you told me that j«i had none." 
"Neither had we this morning, but I've 

"Trust me for that. The landlord shall 
not turn us out. If you will engage to j governed 
find some work to do, I'll see that we right." 
have hcuse room. 

"I'll try one moie»rt Uttered Peter, de-
sparingly. 

"But you must go prepared to do any
thing." * 

"Anything reasonable, Maria," 
"But what do y-u call reasonable?'* 
"Why—anything decent." 
The wife felt almost inclined to smile, 

but the matter was too serious for that, 
and a cloud possed ovtr her face. She 
knew her husband's disposition, and felt 
sure he would find no work. She knew J the morning. 
he would look about for some sort of work | And Peter Stanwood went upon his 
that would not lower, him in the social inew business. Mr. Snow greeted him 
scalc, as he had once or twice expressed • warmly, praising his faithful wife, and 
it. However, she knew it would U of no lh*n gcat ,lim with tw0 baskets, one to go 
use to say anything to him now, and she 
let the matter pass. 

On the following morning the last bit of 
food in the house was put upon the table. 
Stanwood could hardly realise that he 
was penniless and without food. For 
years he had been gay, thoughtless and 
fortunate, making the most of the present, 
forgetting the past, and leaving the fu
ture to take care of itself. Yet tbe truth 
was naked and clear ; and when he left 
the house he said something must be done. 

No sooner had the husband gone than 
Mrs. Stanwood put on her hat and shawl. 
Her oldest child wss a girl seven years 
old, and her youngest four. She asked 
her next door neighbor if she would take 
eaie of her children 'till noon. These 
children were known to be good and quiet, 
and they were taken eheerfully. Then 
Mrs. Stanwood locked up her house and 
went away. She returned at noon, bring
ing some dinner for the children, and then 
went away again. She £0t home in the 
evening belore her husband, carrying a 
heavy basket on her arm. 

"Well, Peter," she asked after her hue* 
band had entered Mid eat dove, "what 

luck ?" 
"Nothing ! nothing!" he groaned, I 

made out to squeeze a dinaer out of an 
old chum, but I can't find work." 

"And where have you looked to'day ?" 
"Oh !—everywhere. I have been to a 

hundred places, but it ie the same in ey-
ery place. It is nothing but ene eternal 
•No ! No I' I'm tired and sick of it." 

"But what sort cf work have you offer* 
ed to do ?" 

Why, I oven went so far as to offer to 

MOST LIBERAL TERMS. 
Have uii'ineotioimMj- the !ar|(e*t stork of SASH, 

HOOKS and BLIND- e»»r k«pt in the west—every 
• Ivie aud terai tu suit any building that can fee erect
ed. U tlu ONI.T I.L'HKK YARD on tbe 
nortb >idi of Main Street, UcQRItiiOR, IOWA. 

MBAT MARKET. 
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lee KMtn and .verjrthlne whloH eaavewiewe |  
and nruiitea. could auggvet, a.d determined alwa>« to t  

Secure the Very Finest Animals fbr the 
use of our Patrons, 

| been after work to-day, and found som»." 

W. Teel awared that we ar« o*> rinp the people of 
thi« city a» liietit inducement* a> ever, to patK'Oia* 
the Queen Ot Marks* ear 'at OatUa baaght at the 
hi(heit price. 

"You!—You have been after work 
exclaimed the husband in surprise. 

"But how? Where? What?'' 
"Why, first I went to Mrs. Snow's, lknow 

I her girl was sick, and I hoped she might 

to Mr. Smith's, and one to Mr. Dixal's. 
And the new carrier worked all day, and 
when it came night he had earned just 
ninety-seven cents. None had sneered at 
him, aad his acquaintances whom he had 
met had greeted bim as usual. He was 
far happier than when he went home the 
night before, for now be was independent. 

On the next day he earned just a dollar, 
and thus he continued to work and at the 
end of it he had five dollars and seventy-
five cents in his pocket, besides having 
paid for all the food for his family, save 
some few pieces of meat Mr. Snow had 
given him. On Saturday evening he met 
Mr. Leed«, another binder, who had been 
discharged from work with himself. 
Leeds looked careworn and rusty. 

"How goes it?" asked Peter. 
"Don't ask me," groaned Ma^U **My 

family are half starved." 
"But can't you find anything to do?" 
"Nothing." 
"Have you tried?" 
"Everywhere; but it's no use. I have 

pawned all my clothes save these I have 
on. I have been down to the bindery to 
day, and what do you think the old m&B 
offered me ?" 

"What was ?" 

"Why, he offered to let me do his cart
ing I He had just turned off his nigger 
for drunkenness, and offered me the place! 
By the powers, I had a great mind to pitch 
him into the band eart end ran him to 
the " 

Mark mentioned the name of an indi
vidual who is supposed to dwell some
where in u region somewhat warmer ihau 
our tropics. 

"Well," said Peter, "if I had been in 
your place, I should hare taken up with 
his offer." 

Mark mentioned the name of that same 

individual again. 

"Why," resumed Peter, "I have been 
doing the work of a butcher's boy for 
more than a week." 

Mark was incredulous, but his compan
ion soon convinced him, and then thev 
separated, one going hoaie happy and 
contented, and the other going away from 
them to find si>m«' soit of exc'tteiuent in 
which to drown his misery. 

One day Peter had a basket of provin* 
ions to curry to Mr. W——. !!»• was hi* 

what a noble wife he had ; and second, j 
how much resources for good he held in j 
his own energies. 

Our simple picture haatwo points to itsj 
moral. One is—no man can be lowered j 
!>y any kiud ot honest labor. The second j 
—while you are enjoying the fruits of the i 
present, forget not to provide for the! 
future ; for no ntan is so sccure but that 
the day may come when he may need the 
squanderings of the past 

"Well, at all events I need fear the cold 
no more," said the minstrel; and for some 
time he acquitted himselfvof his duty like 
a man of conscience. 

Or:e day, as the whole troop were pre
paring for a b:ittue on a large scale, Lnci-
fer spoke to the tireman. 

"We are all going abroad, and you will 
be left in charge of the prisoners. Take 
care. If a single one is missing on my 
return, I'll have you eaten alive." 

"Don't fear, my lord," said he, "you 
will find me a faithful guardian," and the 
whole eyil company departed. 

But ju.»t as all hud cleared away, a good 
spirit on the wah li to rescue nil be could 
from Lucift'i, presented hiintseir with a 

Tom Paine'* Religious Belief. 
Judge Alexander C. Morton, of Colum

bus, Oa., a friend and executor of Thomi 
as Paine, bus in preparation a life of the 
celebrated free-thinker. The ground tak

en upon the mooted question of Paine's i long beard and well curled mustaches, and 
belief is defined in the following extract: j said—"Come, friend, let us have a game. 

He Ma« not an atheist or an infidel, j Hero area berime and dice, an here is 
»cr was he a scoffVr of religious views and j good money to be won," arid at the same 
teachings, but he had his own. He pro-j time he showed him a long purse filled 
muigated them in his 'Age of Reason,' ; with esterlings. 
when he wrote, 'I believe in Ood, and 
hope for future existence. The key of 
Heaven is not in the keeping of any sect, 
nor ought the road to be obstructed by 
any.' To Samuel Adams, in 1803, he 
wrote: *1 trouble not myself about the 
matinc of future existence. I content 
niyse.f with believing, even to a positive 
conviction, that the power wnich gave me 
existence is able to continue it in aay 
manner and form He pleases, either with 
or without this body ; and it appears 
more probable to me that I shall continue S 
to exist hereafter, than that I should have J 
had existence as I uow have before that 
existence began. I consider myself in' 
the hands of my Creator, and that He will 
dispose of me after this life consistently 
with His geodness and justice.' " 

LOVK MAKING .—In spite of a prosaic 
age, hard times, insolvent banks, abun
dance of rogues, and counterfeiters, pro
fessional thieves, ticket-of-leave men, out 
without leave, lawyers who are but harp
ies for the dollar, judges who imprison the 
poor, the women and children, and let 
rogues go free; in spite of girls of the 
period, frisky matrons, and all the ascusa-
tions pointed against women, and in spite 
of "fellows" who only like their clubs and 
their punch, and cannot marry on six 
hundred a year; in spite of all these, 
there is an old custom that will never go 
out of fashion, and that is love-making 
and falling in love. 

It is well that it is so. There is nothing 
so divine in life as love. Life without 
love, is a mere burden, or rather a mere 
nonentity; unless we love, we know noth
ing that is delightful. It is a second life, 
which lives not for one's self, but for 
another. We can know that we eat, that 
the fire burns us, but all the beautiful 
intuition, the freemasonry of life, is ge:ie; 
without love, there is no life. Love is a 
purifier, a regenerator; it exists every* 
where, and by no human means has man 
been able to crush it.—Ex. 

A few days ago a man eutered an in
surance office in Buffalo, and, tossing a 
paper on the counter, said to the clerk : 
"That's run out and I want to get it re* 
newed." As the clerk unfolded the doc" 
utnent a broad grin spread over bis face, 
and he inquire: ,4Are you sure that this 
has run out?" "Yes," said the man, 
"my wife told me it had run out yester
day morning." Whereupon the clerk 
handed back to him his—marriage cettifi-

! 

111. ^in WW* A •"•ft"* i  •„? — — 
have work to be dom* I went to her and | former employe*. lie took hie load upon 

The blood circulates tbr >ugh the body 
of a mau in about two minutes. The 
aipount of bljod does not vary much from ; 
twenty four pounds, so that twelve 
pounds pass through each miaute. It is 
estimated that the blood moves at the rate 
of two and a half feet in a second, or at 
about the rate of two tuiUs an hour. 

We are often more cru«'il.« robbed 
those who steal in our hearts thaa 

Hj»o I realt into o«r h"uiMrt 

"Sire," said the other, "in vain you 
throw temptation in my way. I possess 
nothing but this torn shirt " 

"Well, well, for good fellowship's sake 
1 11 lay some money against a few of th— 
poor souls." 

"Ah, ha, and have the master down on 
m>: when he returns. No, no, not such a 
fool " 

"A fool you are, indeed, to think h'd 
miss a few out of such a multitude. Well, 
I don't care. If I go, you won't see me 
in a hurry. Here are twenty blight sous 
against any single prisoner." 

The minstrel WHS bewitched. He teok 
the silver in his hand, balanced the pieces, 
devoured them with his eyes, laid them 
down, picked them up again ; and at last 
went and took out a few prisoners, saying 
he'd only play one at a time. They took 
their seats by the side of the furnace, and 
began to play. The minstrel lost one sou1, 
lust another, lost a third, got uneasy, 
doubled tbe bet, lost, trebled it, lost that 
too, played for as many as were lost, lost 
them too, got angry, swore his antagonist 
was cheating him, called him a swindler, 
seised him by the collar, but lound be was 
only a child in tbe hands of a giant. 

So he cooled down, asked pardon, and 
to it they went again. His ill-luck still 
followed hiii*; he staked souls by hun
dreds, by thousands, lost all, and then sat 
down aud tore his hair. The good spirit 
approached the cauldron to select his 
prises. All stretched out their poor hands, 
every one begged n»t to be left behind, 
and great confusion was prevailing, when 
the minstrel, now in a state of dispair, 
said.he'd have one throw to win all back 
or lose tbe rest. Tbe spirit wanted noth
ing better. The diM were thrown and all 
were ransomed. They made small delsy, 
you may be sure, till all were outside the 
gates with their deliverer. 

Some hours later, Lucifer and his fotke 
were at the door. What was his surprise 
to find the fire gone out, tbe cauldron cool, 
and not a sonl within it. He called the 
fireman. 

"Rascal, what have you done with my 
prisoners?" 

"Ah, sire, my bad luck has followed me 
even here. Have pity on me ;" and he 
told him the whole adventure. 

"What ass has brought this fellow 
amongst us?" said the king. "Go and 

give bim the discipline of the stilts?-
leather." 

So they seized on It petit diablotin and 
jg&ve him such a drilling that he solemnly 
vowed he'd never again meddle with % 
minstrel. 

"Drum this fellow out 1" said Luoifer. 
"Let him go where they have a taste for 
foy and song." 

But the good spirit was outside ready to 
receive him, and I need say nothing °f 
the change. " 

The lairge organ used in tin' Bn;<tn|i 

Coliseum, h,m hrcn s< M to the Centra' 
Presbyterian Ch«»«^of proeklvn 


